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Worries of Ed Weir, Cornluisker

track coach, over his squad were
lightened somewhat by perform-
ances Wednesday.

Deep in gloom over the loss for
the season of Wayne Blue and Bob
Kahler. the Nebraska mentor
brightened perceptibly over the
midweek actions of Ray Prochas-k- a

and Don Morris.
Prochaska, senior weight man.

made his best performance of the
season with the discus. Ed Wib-bel- s.

crack platter tosser who has
had to stay out of competition for
a year due to an injury to his
eyes stood by Ray's side offering
advice and instruction. Prochaska
took just eight practice throws.
On those tries the discus nailed
from 147 feet to a little over 153
feet. That effort was Ray's maxi-
mum performance of the year
with the discus.

Morris gets in shape.
Don Morris, just beginning to

round into shape again after a cut
foot put him out of competition at
the beginning of the indoor track
season, ran 100 yards in exactly
10 seconds flat. On a wet track
and against the wind Morris ran
this century, his best since he
came to Nebraska.

Bill Smutz ran the 440 in a
time of 53 seconds. His work in
the quarter-mil- e indicates that
Weir may be planning to use him
in a mile relay at Minneapolis.

Gene Littler ran a 220 without

vmmes
aroint!: tirade team

putting on the pressure, but the
stop watch read only 22 seconds.

Weir still worries about the
points lost when Blue and Kahler
were lost to the squad. He nays
he's worried about the triangular
with Minnesota and Wisconsin
Saturday, but more likely he's
thinking ahead to the dual with
Missouri a week from Saturday
and to the Big Six meet which is
not far off.

Despite injuries, the Scarlet and
Cream team still has a number of
first place winners. But the squad
is lacking in depth, in second and
third place winners which are all
important in scoring a meet.

Baseballcrs
play Okahoma
this afternoon

?oach Wilbur Knight's diamond
aggregation still looking for a
score in which the Huskers hold
the heavy end. meet the Oklahoma
Sooners. 1940 Big Six champions,
on the Nebraska field this after-
noon at 4.

Either Angelo Ossino. the for-
mer Omaha Central pitcher, or Sid
Held will pitch the Friday game.
In the repeat game Saturday Ernie
Swanson is scheduled to start.
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Inffcut into the strength of thp Nebraska go If squad and Bon Adams, number one man, will
probSly bo out of competition as the Huskers me et Kanias U. t" afternoon.

jms. who is third from the left in the accompanying pictulp. sprained his ankle Thursday.
Squad against the Jayhawks will be a pictured above frojlt left to right with Adams and
Coach Ed Newkirk on the right: Frank Vette. Jack Hyland and Mac Dow. Also competing will be Jack
Wcid.nan who is not pictured.

In Thursday tryouts, Weidman beat Vette. 1 up ; Weidman beat Ed Lof, 1 up; Weidman beat Don
Albin, 3 and1; Vette beat Lof, 2 up; Vette beat A Ibin, 2 and 1.
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LOAFER COATS
These are just the thing for you to loctf
around inl All wool and smartly styled, these
are a must for your spring wardrobe. New
spring shades of tan and brown. . .For those
lazy spring days that are coming, get a
Loafer Coat!

Men's Store.

Ag campus celebrates
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A full program of boxing and
wrestling has been planned by
Farmers' Fair officials with the
spotlight on the wrestling match
between 225 pound Bob McNutt,
Husker footballer and big Dick
Peters, wrestler.

The boxing and wrestling show.
feature of the Farmers'

f will be held at 8 p. m. Sat- -

at the Student Activities
building.

In addition to fights involving
student athletes, matches between
top-flig- ht Omaha amateurs have
also been scheduled.

In a match. 100
pounders Alvin Dejaynes and Bob
Deveny will go three rounds of
boxing. Both boys have fought in
Omaha.

Hottest boxing match.
Expected to be the hottest box-

ing match of the evening is the
bout between Ascension Gonzales,
midwest Golden Glove bantam
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Farmers9 Fair feature full
program of boxing, wrestling
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weight champ from Lincoln, and
Larry Klimek. champion feather-
weight in Omaha amateur ranks.

Clark Rice and Gerald Heusel.
both students, will go three
rounds and so will Al Miller, light
heavyweight champion of Lincoln
the past two years, and Jack
O'Brian, middleweight amateur
champion in Omaha.

Besides the McNutt-Peter- s

wrestling match, Foster Smith,
varsity wrestler and Bill Rumbolz,
billed as the "Slippery Eel," will
grapple in the 165 pound class.

In the 160 pound class. Dick
Smith, one of the Smith wrestlers
and George Cockle, varsity wrest-
ler, will sweat and groan.

Jerry Adams, varsity wrestling
coach, will be the referee. Admis-
sion is 35 cents.
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(Continued from Page 1)
business manager of the DAILY
NEBRASKAN. treasurer of Acacia
fraternity and was elected presi-
dent of the Student Council this
week. He is also a member of the
YMCA cabinet.

Stewart a debater,
A junior in bixad. Stewart is

managing editor of the Cornhusk-er- .
vice-preside- nt of Beta Theta Pi

fraternity, and a member of the
Kosmet Klub, varsity debate team,
Interfraternity council, and Delta
Sigma Rho.

Theobald is in ag college and
has been president of the ag col-
lege dramatic club, associate edi-
tor of Cornhusker Countryman and
on the Farmers' Fair board. He is
now president of the ag executive
board and a member of the edi-tri- al

committee of the Cornhusker
Countryman, Student Council,
Alpha Zeta and Varsity Dairy
club.

Steele, also in ag college, is vice-preside- nt

of Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity, business manager of the
Cornhusker Countryman, circula-
tion manager of the Awgwan
Flash, a baton twirler with the
varsity band and a member of
Corn Cobs. Gamma Lambda. Stu-oV- nt

Council. University 4-- H club,
ag executive board. Block and
Bridle club, and varsity Dairy
club.

Kosmet Klubbers.
A bizad student. Callimun is

sistant manager of the Cifhihusk-er- ,
member of Kosmet Klijjl and

Alpha Tau Omega fraterrmvVil-kin- s
is in arts and scices, as-

sistant business manager of the
Cornhusker, vice-preside- nt and
secretary of YMCA. and a member
of Kosmet Klub and Delta Up-silo- n

fraternity. He also has
worked on the DAILY staff.

Margolin is enrolled in arts and
sciences, news editor of the DAILY
NEBRASKAN. recorder of Sigma
Alpha Mu fraternity, and a mem-
ber of the Student Union board
of managers. He has also been
historian of Alpha Phi Omega.

Another arts student. Svoboda
is managing editor of the DAILY
NEBRASKAN, vice president of
Sigma Nu fraternity, a member
of Corn Cobs and the interfratern-
ity council and varsity cheerleader.

Meier is a member of the foot-
ball squad. Student Council and
Cornhusker staff. He is vice presi
dent of Delta Upsilon fraternity,
sergeant-at-arm- s of the American
Society of Civil Engineers and t
member of the engineers executive
boa rd.

Petersen is registered in arts
and sciences and is news editor
and sports editor of the DAILY
NEBRASKAN, member of Corn
Cobs, Student Council, Sigma
Delta Chi and Kappa Sigma fra--
ernity. Selzer, also an arts student
is a member of Scabbard and
Blade, Red Guidon, Corn Cobs.
Cornhusker staff, Nu-Me- and
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.

Because of a recent appended- -

omy, Norman Harris was unable
to tackle his man and was substi- -

tuted for by President Bob Aden.
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A bat by the famons LF.l
Valer-BIo- e The Cascad
vill wear longer beranse it takes
three lime as long to make. It's
Tollable, foldable and

LEE also makrn:
Aetau, "Tbe Insured lUl." $3.50.

Look Jor the Lp Hat signs
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By Bill Palmer, guest columnist.
"My Old Kentucky Home" is

sounded on the bugle, the horses
come trotting out, they're taken
to the barrier, no-on- e breaks
away, now they are all lined up,
and THEY'RE OFF!

Yes, tomorrow sees the running
of the greatest horse race in this
country, the 67th annual Kentucky
Derby. This mint-jule- p classic is
expected to bring an influx of
100.000 into Louisville this week-
end taxing hotels and establish-
ments serving food and drink.

For the blue grass classic of
the sport of kings a field of 11
is expected to start. Horses which
probably will go to the post Sat-
urday are Our Boots, Porter's Cap,
Whirlaway, Staretor, Spain, Lit-
tle Beans, Robert Morris, Dispose,
Market Wise, Blue Pair, and Val-din- a

Paul.
Early odds on the nags made

Porter's Cap and Our Boots fa-

vorites at 2-- 1. Whirlaway and Blue
Pair followed with 5 and 8 to I.

Whirlaway was an early season
heavy favorite but was taken in
his last two outings by Our Boots
and by Blue Pair. Whirly is un-

doubtedly one of the fastest horses
running this season. His downfall
is that he is so speedy that he can-
not make a fast turn and turns
out wide losing precious time and
distance. In the Derby Whirlaway
win nave unurr nun a nurr wihj
has never ridden him in competi-
tion before.

His mount will he Eddie Arcaro,
one of the country's best and most
experienced riders. Eddie may oe
able to lick this tendency to run
wide on the turns and if he does
his mount should pound home to
win the race of the year.

If there's even a slight sprinkle
between now and post-tim- e Por-
ter's Cap will come forward as
the certain favorite. A good mud-de- r.

the CaD should be a con-
tender inry weather for he has
traveledlhe mile and a quarter
Derby tuSnce in 2:04 4-- 5 whivh
is better ti?l than Lawrin. n.

Gallant Fox, Omaha and
many other horses made in win-
ning the Derby.

Our Boots and Blue Pair must
certainly be among those heavily
waigered upon for they have both
taken Whirly. Blue Pair did this
in the Derby trial while suffering
from a popped splint and a sad-
dle burn.

Important as the rider is to win-
ning a horse race. Little Beans and
Staretor can't be eliminated from
the dangerous challengers. Beans
will have Don Meade, the top rider
of 1940 up on him and Staretor
will' carry wise old George Wooif.

I can't predict a winner, but I'd
probably be safe in naming the
horse that will trail in last: the one
I bet on.
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Urbana. III. (ACP). Because of
pioneering research started nearly
25 years ago at the University of
Illnois. thousands of American
homes are heated more efficiently
and economically today. The re- -
search is being increased to cover
year-roun- d home

Study of warm-ai- r heating has
gone on since 1924 in a typical ten
room frame house, the university
operated Research Residence,
erected on the campus by the Na- -

tional Warm Air Heating and Alr- -
Conditioning association.
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Fifth Avenue, IVew York

See Us for Your New Spring . . .

LEE WATER-BLO- C hat
AYERS ... HAYS

TAILORS OF INDIVIDUALIZED CLOTHES"
1233 N

Improve Tour HAT-I-TUD- Et

with a New LEE Water-Blo- c

CASCADE

process.

LEE HATS
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Ag campus Is near the mad-

house stage as students and fac-

ulty members, displaying bright
bandanas and old overalls, climax
a week of preparation and excite- -

ment with their annual Farmers'
Fair tomorrow.

Weeks of anticipation have re-

sulted in the following calendar
for Saturday's celebration:

10:30 a. m. Parade from
downtown Lincoln to ag campus.

11:00 a. m. Exhibits open for
inspection.

11:30 a. m. to 1 p. m. Food
served at Silver Spur Tavern
(cafeteria) and at stands on the
midway.

1 p. m. Style show and pa-
geant.

2 to 2:45 p. m. Rodeo and
polo game.

4:30 p. m. Indoor show.
5:15 p. m. Tour of exhibits.
5:30 to 7 p. m. Dinner served

in Silver Spur Tavern and. on
the midway.

Mortar Board- -
( Continued from Page 1)

ice during the members' three years
at school.

The new president is enrolled in
teachers college and is affiliated
with Pi Beta Phi. She has been a
member of the YWCA cabinet and
of Tassels for two years and is a
member of Vestals of the Lamp.
She was masked by Patricia Stern-
berg, retiring president.

Russell is vice president.
Shirley Russell, the new vice

president, is a junior in the engi
neering college, managing editorv.,.i, A i - ,

or me i4i junior-senio- r prom
committee, secretary of Tassels, a
Coed Counselor and a member of
the YWCA. She was masked by
Ruth Clark, retiring vice presi-
dent.

bot, is a member of Delta Gamma
sorority and is enrolled In arts and
sciences college. She is a member
of Tassels, Vestals of the Lamn.
the Cornhusker staff, YWCA, and
Student Union board.

Natalie Burn, the new treasurer
is a teachers college junior. Af-
filiated with Phi Mu sorority, she
has been a member of the AWS
board for two years, of Coed Coun-
selor board. Tassels, YWCA fresh-
man cabinet and Sigma Eta Chi.

White is historian.
Dorothy White, masked as the

new historian, is enrolled in ag
college. She is president of the
Barb activities board for women
and has been a member of the
AWS board for two years. Other
activities include Barb Council his-
torian, Towne club secretary. Phi
Upsilon Omicron, barb or on
the Cornhusker staff. Kappa Phi
publicity chairman. Coed Coun-
selor, and Home Economics asso-
ciation.

Frances Keefer is a junior in
teachers colleee, is president of
YWCA and served on the cabinet
two vears. She has been president
of Alpha Lambda Delta, a DAILY
NEBRASKAN reporter, and is a
member of Coed Counselors, and
vice president of Pi Lambda Theta,
Sigma Alpha Iota and of her so-

rority. Delta Delta Delta.
Marian Cramer is enrolled in

arts and sciences college, and her
activities include vice presidency
of Coed Counselor board. Student
Council member for two years,
Tassels notification chairman, sec-
retary of Vestals of the Lamp,
YWCA, freshman cabinet member,
and society editor of the DAILY
NEBRASKAN, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority.

Coed counselor.
Frances Drenguis, teachers col-

lege junior, has been a member of
the YWCA cabinet and Tassels.
She is a member of Coed Counsel-
ors, and has served as social chair-
man of the university halls for
women this year. She will serve as
president of the halls next year.

Alice Jean Humphrey ia enrolled
in teachers college and is president
of Tassles, has served on the Stu-
dent Council for two years and was
a member of the 1941 Junior-Senio- r

prom committee. She was a
freshman commission group leader
for 1940 and is vice president of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.

Miriam Rubnitz, teachers col-

lege junior, will be vice-preside- nt

of Tassels next year and was
treasurer of the group this year.
She is a Student Council member,
Coed Counselor, Sigma Alpha Iota
editor, and Vestals of the Lamp
member. She was sophomore at-
tendant to the May Queen in 1940
and is vice president of Sigma Del-
ta Tau sordrity.

President of WAA.
Jeannette Mickey is enrolled in

teachers college and is the new-preside-

of WAA, vice-preside- nt

of AWS board, a Coed Counselor,
and a member of Tassels, physical
education club council, and Pi
Lambda Theta. She has served as
treasurer of WAA this year, is
a past secretary of Tanksterettes,
and is vice president of Delta
Delta Delta sorority.

Ben Alice Day, a junior in ag
college, is secretary of the AWS
board and will serve as president
next year. She is a Farmers Fair
board member and has been a
member of Tassels for two ye'ars.
Her other activities include mem-
bership in Phi Upsilon Omicron,
Home Economics association,
YWCA, and she was a delegate to
the IAWS convention this year.
She is affiliated with Alpha Xi
Delta sorority.
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Until May

neighboring states our Tieia. writ
today.

7:00 p. m. Second perform-
ance of the indoor show.

8:00 p. m. Athletic show.
9:30 to 12 p. m. Dance.

Tomorrow's parade will begin at
10th and R, then will move west
on O street to 33ra, tnen norm to
the ag campus. Floats from the
various departments will compete
for prizes in the parade.

Most of the exhibits which ag
students have been preparing for
weeks will be situated in the Home
Economics and Student Activities
building. There will be a few dis-
plays in individual buildings, and
every building will be thrown
open for inspection.

Goddess presides.
Sylvia Zocholl. chosen as god-

dess of agriculture in March, will
preside over the style show and
the pageant which begins the af-
ternoon's activities. Work of the
home economics students will be
featured in the show, and folk
dancing will be one of the main
acts in the pageant.

The athletic field west of the
student activities building will be
the scene of a lot of action to-

morrow as the annual fun-fes- t, the
rodeo, including horsemanship and
polo game, inter-sorori- ty riding
competition and some fancy rid-
ing, will be presented.

Already signed up for steer rid-
ing are Keith Gilmore, Gene Lit-
tler, Harold Bacon, Charles Duda,
Chris Petersen, Ellis Ruby, Bill
Jones, George McMurtrey, Keith
King, Phil Grant and Dick Young.

Campuses compete in polo.
A polo game between the men

on ag and some of the activity
men from the city campus is
scheduled as the climax of the
rodeo. The traditional game is
played on draft horses with play
ers using brooms for mallets, &

tennis ball as the middle man.
Also on tap. especially for new-

ly named Innocents, is a special
jumping horse contraption which
combines an old model T Ford
wth " a,r, ln the ires ?'lth
attached pole a saddle a guy
who thinks he s a bronco buster

l lie a in i uai jjiuvui dj v m
have the "Gay Nineties" as its
theme. It will feature a line of
chorus girls, a barbershop quar-
tette, an old fashioned skit and
some audience community sings.
Harold Bacon will be the master
of ceremonies of the show which
will be presented twice, at 4:30
and 7 p. m.

500 pounds of wrestlers.
The athletic show in the eve-

ning will headline the Bob Mc- -
Nutt-Dic- k Peters wrestling match.
Weight of the two totals close to
500 pounds. Two other wrestling
matches will be held, and four
boxing matches, pitting experi-
enced fighters from amateur cir-
cles in Omaha are on the pro-
gram.

The 9:30 dance will bo held at
the Student Activities building
with attenders asked to wear over--
all.Jand bandana.

e midway with flags, balloonsTan carnival stands will be open
all ay between the Student Ac
tivi ties building and the Horn
Economics building.

LINCOLN'S
LEADING

THEATRES!
NOW!
It wan m Raw. . . Romping . . . Frontier
Town! . . . 'til a gal In a lxw Cut

Gown ntpprrl In In make It
wildr and funnier!

"The Lady From
Cheyenne"

with

LORETTA YOUNG
ROBERT PRESTON
EDWARD ARNOLD

All Hrals Till P. M. 28e

STTQJAIRT

NOW!
Greater Than

"ROYS TOfT IS"
Spencer Mickey

TRACY ROONEY
In

"MEN OF
BOYS TOWN'

All Scats Till 8 P. M. 2 He

nmmm
STARTS TODAY

The Lovable
Aldrich Family

"THE LIFE OF
HENRY"

with
JACKIE COOPER

2nd Big Hit
"Street of Memories"

with
Lynn Roberts Guy Kibbee

NEBRASKA

in
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

15th ...
Commission obligation cease for men when they arc conscripted
into military duty . . . Now these new advantages are offered
by the same reliable service whose facilities and experienced"
guidance are constantly at your command. Nebraska and all

DAVIS SCHOOL SERVICE
61 U.. LWla. KUbrwk.


